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PRELIMINARY DESIGN OF BIODIESEL PLANT FROM WASTE 

VEGETABLE OIL (WVO) AND METHANOL 

WITH CAPACITY OF 15,000 TON/ YEAR 

 

Abstract 

                Biodiesel is a fatty acid methyl or ethyl esters from vegetable oil or 

animal fat and is used majorly as fuel in diesel engines vehicles, which is done by 

esterification process in this research using homogeneous catalyst, the commonly 

known biodiesel catalysts are homogeneous basic catalysts as Sodium hydroxide 

and Potassium hydroxide.  In this plant design the ultrasonic field induced an 

affective emulsification and mass transfer so that the mass of ester formation 

under ultrasonic mixing condition will be higher than that under stirring 

condition.Emulsification is thefirstpreparation of fatforchemicaldigestion by 

specificenzymes. This preliminary plant design represents the study of designing a 

biodiesel plant capacity of 15,000 ton/year, under Ultrasound agitation in the 

reactor as the mixing method.  

               Economic analysis of the plant resulted a ROI (Return On Investment) of 

26% before cutting the tax to be 21% after tax. POT (Pay Out Time) was 

calculated to be 2.5 years before tax and 3.5 years after tax. As for BEP (Break 

Even Point) 53% which means if the plant sell less than 53% there will be no 

profit.  SDP (Shut Down Point) value resulted as 29%, and DCF (Discounted 

Cash Flow) is 9%. 

After suggesting to increase the plant capacity to 50% of the original capacity due 

to low profit and high BEP, According to the economic analysis, this plant has a 

profit of Rp.183,460,241,614 per year, and of  Rp.137,595,181,210 per year after 

a 25% tax. Percent of Return On Investment (ROI) before tax 80%, after tax 60%. 

Pay Out Time (POT) before tax is for 1.1 year, and after tax is for 1.5 year. Break 

Even Point (BEP) value is 28% and Shut Down Point (SDP) value is 16%. 

Discounted Cash Flow ( DCF) is as much as 26%. According to the previous 

results, this plant is considered feasible to build in Bontang. 
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Abstrak 

                Biodiesel adalah asam lemak metil atau etil ester dari minyak nabati 

atau lemak hewan dan digunakan majorly sebagai bahan bakar di mesin diesel 

kendaraan, yang dilakukan oleh proses esterifikasi dalam penelitian ini 

menggunakan katalis homogen, katalis biodiesel umum dikenal adalah katalis 

dasar homogen seperti Sodium hidroksida dan Kalium hidroksida. Dalam tanaman 

ini merancang bidang ultrasonik diinduksi emulsifikasi afektif dan perpindahan 

massa sehingga massa pembentukan ester dalam kondisi pencampuran ultrasonik 

akan lebih tinggi dari yang di bawah pengadukan condition.Emulsification adalah 

thefirstpreparation dari fatforchemicaldigestion oleh specificenzymes. desain 

tanaman awal ini merupakan studi merancang kapasitas pabrik biodiesel dari 

15.000 ton / tahun, di bawah USG agitasi dalam reaktor sebagai metode 

pencampuran. 

               analisis ekonomi tanaman menghasilkan ROI (Return On Investment) 

dari 26% sebelum pemotongan pajak menjadi 21% setelah pajak. POT (Pay Out 

Time) dihitung menjadi 2,5 tahun sebelum pajak dan 3,5 tahun setelah pajak. 

Adapun BEP (Break Even Point) 53% yang berarti jika tanaman menjual kurang 

dari 53% tidak akan ada keuntungan. SDP (Shut Down Point) nilai hasil 29%, dan 

DCF (Discounted Cash Flow) adalah 9%. 

Setelah menyarankan untuk meningkatkan kapasitas pabrik menjadi 50% dari 

kapasitas aslinya karena keuntungan rendah dan BEP tinggi, Menurut analisis 

ekonomi, tanaman ini memiliki keuntungan Rp.183,460,241,614 per tahun, dan 

dari Rp.137,595,181,210 per tahun setelah 25 % pajak. Persen dari Return On 

Investment (ROI) sebelum pajak 80%, setelah pajak 60%. Pay Out Time (POT) 

sebelum pajak adalah untuk 1,1 tahun, dan setelah pajak selama 1,5 tahun. Break 

Even Point (BEP) nilai adalah 28% dan Shut Down Point (SDP) nilai adalah 16%. 

Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) adalah sebanyak 26%. Menurut hasil sebelumnya, 

tanaman ini dianggap layak untuk membangun di Bontang. 

 

Kata kunci: Biodiesel, USG, Bio-energi, CSTR, gliserol 

 

 

 

 

1.INTRODUCTION 

Waste vegetable oil is considered a second generation bio-fuel as it can’t be 

reused for food, in fact recycling it for fuel can also improve the overall 

environmental impact. Automative bio-diesel has been a very important issue to 

attract the researchers, since it uses a renewable energy and considered as an 
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alternative energy for petrol oil; so we need the production of bio-diesel basically 

for living (Wood and Parrott 2013) . Waste vegetable oil (WVO) was chosen in 

this plant design because of the following reasons.First, it doesn’t threaten the 

food chain.Second,it is readily available. Third, easy to convert to bio-diesel. 

Forth, it has low sulfur content.And in general, restaurants will usually dispose the 

used cooking oil and replace it by a new one.At this point we might take the 

advantage of using the used cooking oil to make bio-diesel in a more economical 

way, as we don’t need to pay much for waste vegetable oil and at the same time 

will decrease the environmental pollution by (WVO) disposal. However, the one 

disadvantage of WVO is that it can decrease engine life if it wasn’t properly 

refined. 

The chosen capacity for this plant is 15.000 ton/year, this capacity might be 

changed in future, and that depends on the consumption of products. If the 

consumption of biodiesel increased then it’s possible to use the expansion area 

and increase the capacity.  

The expansion of bio-fuels worldwide has been primarily state-driven. Mandatory 

bio-fuel-blending policies and economic incentives (such as tax breaks and direct 

subsidies) have not only incentivized production and reduced its costs but also 

created great market demand for these fuels. Leading roles can be attributed to 

Brazil, the United States, and the EU in the advancement of these supportive 

policies internationally. The US and Brazil together account for about three-

quarters of all bio-fuel production in the world and recently have been expanding 

not only their own production but also engaging with other countries through 

research and development trade agreements, and pro-bio-fuel partnerships (Peters 

2011). 

       The advantages of vegetable oils as diesel fuel are A. liquid nature-

portability, B. heat content (80% of diesel fuel), C. ready availability and D. 

Renewability. The disadvantages are A. higher viscosity, B. lower volatility and 

C.  The reactivity of unsaturated hydrocarbon chains (Pryde 1983). 

2.METHODE 
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Fig.1.3. illustrates the automated biodiesel processor as before the actual reaction 

begins, it is important to preheat the WVO to reduce the viscosity and evaporate 

any water existing in the oil from cooking. The next step is to pre-filter the WVO 

in order to remove any food particles remaining in the oil so that the oil is clean 

and ready for the chemical reactions. To achieve this step, the WVO was poured 

through a series of progressively finer filtering screens. The finest filtering screen 

should be around 50 to 75 microns. After the pre-filtering stage, the oil is ready to 

be added to the 60 gallon tank for processing. 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Illustration of biodiesel processor, reactor and Ultrasonic transducer (continuous 

process)(Hielscher-Ultrasound Technology 2007) 

           A continuous plant leads to better heat economization, better product purity 

from phase separation by removing only the portion of the layer furthest from the 

interface, better recovery of excess methanol in order to save on methanol cost 

and regulatory issues. 

The ultrasonic transducer uses cavitations or Nano-sized vacuum bubbles that 

locally produce high temperatures and extreme pressures when the cavity 

implodes on itself. This creates jets of liquid that help to overcome the cohesion 

and adhesion of the WVO and sodium methoxide. This aids in the 

transesterification and allows for a better and more thorough reaction. 

Esterification reaction is mostly used for reducing the FFA level of oil followed 

by transesterification reaction for converting fatty acid into fatty acid methyl 

esters. Some people are following esterification process for producing fatty acid 
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methyl esters but the majority will use transesterification process (Hossain and 

Mazen 2010). 

 

Figure 1.2 Schematic representation of the transesterification of triglycerides 

with methanol to produce fatty acid methyl esters 

The reaction above is exothermic, which means it produces heat. Reaction is 

carried out at a temperature of (50-60)
0
C (120

0
F) is optimum temperature) (Wood 

and Parrott 2013). 

Normally, the reaction time of biodiesel production from homogeneous 

transesterification is around 30 min to 1 h depending on reaction temperature, 

FFA in oil, and amount of catalyst (A.K Tiwari 2007). To shorten the reaction 

time, ultrasonic wave is one technique providing excellent mixing between the 

two phases. It will break down the liquid and form the cavitations bubbles 

resulting in the rising of mass transfer rate and acoustic streaming mixing (Mason 

1999). 

3.RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Economic analysis of the plant resulted a ROI (Return On Investment) of 26% 

before cutting the tax to be 21% after tax. POT (Pay Out Time) was calculated to 

be 2.5 years before tax and 3.5 years after tax. As for BEP (Break Even Point) 

53% which means if the plant sell less than 53% there will be no profit.  SDP 

(Shut Down Point) value resulted as 29%, and DCF (Discounted Cash Flow) is 

9%. 

4.CONCLUSION 

After suggesting to increase the plant capacity to 50% of the original capacity due 

to low profit and high BEP, According to the economic analysis, this plant has a 

profit of Rp.183,460,241,614 per year, and of  Rp.137,595,181,210 per year after 
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a 25% tax. Percent of Return On Investment (ROI) before tax 80%, after tax 60%. 

Pay Out Time (POT) before tax is for 1.1 year, and after tax is for 1.5 year. Break 

Even Point (BEP) value is 28% and Shut Down Point (SDP) value is 16%. 

Discounted Cash Flow ( DCF) is as much as 26%. According to the previous 

results, this plant is considered feasible to build in Bontang. 
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